【問題】

(1)
He (        ) the whole job by this evening.
①finishes  ②will be finished  ③will be finishing  ④will have finished

【ノート】

<現在完了>
have + p.p.

<過去完了>
had + p.p.

<未来完了>
will have + p.p.

※willは「         」の助動詞であって未来の助動詞ではない。

(例1)
A father is telling his daughter to call and stop her boyfriend from coming to their house.
F:Well, call him back and tell him not to visit our house
D:I wish I could. He already will have left by now.

(例2)
If we can find approaches that meet the needs of the poor in ways that generate profits for business and votes for politicians, we will have found a sustainable way to reduce inequity in the world.

   Bill Gates: Harvard commencement speech